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Inspire, Believe, Respect, Achieve 

Together We Shine     
Our special school values certificates awarded to: 

 

Inspire: Ben: For inspiring us all with your knowledge of the natural world and your 

enthusiasm to care for the world around you. Go Ben! Georgia: For inspiring us all with your 

Egyptian printing. You showed us all that by thinking carefully, choosing colours effectively 

and taking your time that we can all achieve good results. Harry H: For motivation to do 

your best every day, for seeing every opportunity as a learning opportunity. Your attention 

to detail impresses us all. Charlotte Y: A true inspiration; in your work, in CCWC, in 

Breakfast Club and in After School Club; you are a diligent and sensible worker. Ruby: For 

striving to be your best self every day in everything you do. You are an excellent role model. 

Believe: Isla H: You knew if you kept practising that you would be able to remember all the 

words of your poem. You performed word perfectly to lots of different audiences. Wow!  

George: For growing in confidence and taking responsibility for working independently. Go 

George! Evie: You believe in yourself and are the politest girl. Thank you for the sunshine 

smiles and perfect manners. Harry A: For setting yourself a goal to improve your 

handwriting and you did it. Go Harry! 

Respect: Thomas S: You have beautiful manners Thomas and always speak respectfully to 

your friends and teachers. Isla B: A dream to teach! You have grown in confidence, have 

the biggest heart and always try to do your best. What a star! Richard: For being a great 

friend, respecting everyone’s differences and now respecting your ability to achieve high 

standards. 

Achieve: Sophie: For your enthusiasm to learn and being super hard-working and 

conscientious. You always try so hard and have achieved amazing results this year! Isla S: 

For your quiet determination to succeed. You always try your very best and have made super 

progress this year. Joshua: For working your socks off from Day 1. For listening effectively, 

being trustworthy and for 100% focus to achieve your best. Isaac: For rising to the 

challenge in maths, working independently, then asking for help when you need it to achieve 

excellent results. Annabelle: for wonderful writing in English; we love your cliff-hangers! 

  

 

Thank you and Good Luck! 

Wishing all our families a very happy summer. Thank 

you for a wonderful year packed full of new learning 

and adventures! We say goodbye and good luck to our 

AMAZING Year 6 pupils: Bethany, Caitlin, Elody, 

Honey, Isabelle, Lucia, Lucie, Jamie, James and Ray. 

We wish them all lots of happiness in their new 

schools and we look forward to hearing about their 

adventures. Make the most of every opportunity that 

comes your way, Year 6.  A special thank you to our 

Governors who serve the school quietly behind the 

scenes. Thank you to Reverend Robb for his 

kindnesses and support.  Thank you to our wonderful 

Library Grannies, Mrs Slater and Mrs Seed, for 

encouraging our love of books. Thank you to all the 

grown-ups who volunteer weekly to hear readers; Mrs 

Clowe, Mrs Copsey, Mrs King, Nanny Nita and Mrs 

Ross. Thank you to fabulous FOBLS for the best year 

ever! Lastly, thank you to all the wonderful children 

who make school a joy every day. 
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